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Selection for Larger Litters and Earlier Breeding Gilts
Rodger K. Johnson
Dwane R. Zimmermanr
Research has shown that the eco-
nomic health of individual pork
producers, and thus the health of
the industry, is highlv dependent
on the reproductive efficiency of
the sow herd. There are many
components to overall reproduc-
tive efficiency, but the most im-
portant is number of live pigs per
Iitter at birth. The age at which re-
placement gilts are added to the
gilt pool and the length of time that
they remain in the pool are also
important. This age and length of
time are determined partly by the
age at which the gilts are sexually
mature, or their age at puberty.
Other traits, such as piglet survival
and rebreeding inten'al of the sorvs,
also affect pigs per sort per vear.
However, it appears that these traits
can be improved more easilr,
through improved management
than by genetic procedures.
Average litter size weaned has in-
creased during the last ten years in
the United States. Many factors, in-
cluding genetically superior sows,
have contributed to this increase.
The genetic component is largely
the result of introducing breeds
with high reproductive ability in
crossbreeding systems that make
the most efficient use of heterosis.
Increased sow productivitv has oc-
curred because improved cross-
breeding systems have resulted in
higher piglet survival and more pigs
weaned per litter.
Once commercial producers are
using the most productive breeds
in efficient crossing systems, fur-
ther genetic improvements will be
realized only through selection for
increased litter size at birth by the
seedstock industry. Herein is re-
ported the results of on-going re-
search at the University of Nebraska
to determine the effectiveness of
selection for two components of sow
productivity-litter size at birth and
age at puberty of gilts.
Population and Selection
Background
The University of Nebraska has
maintained the Nebraska Gene Pool
as a closed herd since 1965. It was
formed by crossing 14 breeds. Dur-
ing 9 generations, beginning in
1967, the Gene Pool had trvo lines,
one selected for increased ovula-
tion rate at second estrus (OR) and
the other selected randomly (C) to
serve as a control to measure
changes resulting from selection for
ovulation rate.
Selection for ovulation rate was
terminated after nine generations.
Line OR was randomly selected for
one year and then the pigs in each
Iitter rvere randomlv assigned to
one of three lines. Line LS lras se-
lected for increased number of fullv
formed piglets at birth. line .{P uas
selected for decreased age at pu-
berty and line RS (relaxed selec-
tion) was the high ovulating line
maintained with random selection
and mating. Line RS is a control
line necessary to measure the ef-
fects of selection for litter size and
age at puberty. The original con-
trol line (C) was also maintained
with random selection and mating
to monitor any changes in line RS
when selection for ovulation rate
was relaxed.
Figure I illustrates the forma-
tion and the history of selection of
the Gene Pool lines. Each line has
been maintained with about 40 lit-
ters by 15 sires per generation.
Generation interval is one year;
thus, selection of all replacements
is made from first parity litters. In
some generations sows have been
used to compare the reproductive
performance of the lines at second
and third parity. Replacement
boars and gilts in line LS are se-
lected from the 15 to 17 largest lit-
ters. Selection in line AP is based
only on the gilt's age at puberry,
which is determined by a standing
response to a boar during daily es-
trous detection beginning at about
130 days of age. Boars in line AP
are selected randomly. Results are
available for six generations of se-
lection for litter size and five gen-
erations of selection for age at
puberty.
(Continued on next page)
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Figure l. Selection background for gene pool population.
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(Continued from page 3)
Selection for Ovulation Rate
Results of selection for ovulation
rate have been previouslY re-
ported. Selection was effective in
increasing ovulation rate. After 9
generations, gilts from line OR
ovulated about 3.5 more eggs than
gils from line C. Ovulation rate was
quite highly heritable, about 45%.
However, higher ovulation rate did
not result in much increase in litter
size (Figure 2). Even though the
average change per generation was
not significant, the cumulative re-
sponse appears to be real' The av-
erage advantage of line OR over
line C from generations l0 to 16
of relaxed selection was .70 * .22
piglets. Similar differences be-
tween the lines have been found
when second and third paritY sows
were compared.
Selection for ovulation rate in-
creased both ovulation rate and lit-
ter size, but only about 20 Percent
of the increase in ovulation rate was
represented by fully formed Pig-
lets at birth. Other exPeriments
with these lines have indicated that
for embryo survival the genetic
makeup of the dam is considerablY
more important than the genetic
makeup of the embryo. Thus, ge-
netic improvement in litter size will
be accomplished most efficientlY
from simultaneous imProvement
of ovulation rate and uterine ef-
fects on embryo survival' The ef-
fectiveness of simultaneous
selection for these comPonents of
litter size is presently being evalu-
ated in a different exPeriment.
Selection for Litter Size
The response to six generations
of selection for litter size in line LS
is illustrated in Figure 3. The dif-
ference between line LS and line
RS increased 0.16 piglets Per gen-
eration. Thus selection appears to
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Figure 2. Response (regressions of line means on generation number)in litter size at
birth luring selection for ovulation rate (lines OR and C from generations 0'9) and during
relaxed selection (lines RS and C from generations 10-15)'
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Figure 3. Response (regressions of line means on generation numbe-r) in litter size at
birth io selection for incrJased litter size (LS) or to relaxed selection for ovulation rate
(RS) in the high ovulation rate line'
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Figure 4. Response (regressions of line means on generation number) to Selection for
Decreased Age at Pubertv.
!Nurser
iDrinkers-
FIow Many?
Mike C. Brumm
Dave P. Sheltonr
One of the changes for newly-
weaned pigs is the way liquids are
received. The newly-weaned pig
must rapidly modify its behavior
from drinking warm milk from a
private teat on the sow, to sharing
a cold, metal apparatus on the pen
wall which only dispenses water.
The number of drinking spaces
available within a pen of weaned
pigs may influence their overall
performance. This study was con-
ducted to determine if the number
of nipple drinkers per pen influ-
enced rveaned pig performance.
In this study, 128 three- to four-
week-old newly-weaned pigs were
housed in a flat deck nursery. Each
4 ft. by B ft. pen had a woven wire
floor, open mesh sides and two 5-
hole feeders. Pigs were divided into
hear.y and light weight groups, with
average starting weights 18.4 and
13. I pounds, respectively. Sixteen
pigs were assigned to each pen (2
ft'?lpig).
Each pen contained one or two
nipple drinkers located in the op-
posite end of the pen from the
feeders. If two nipples were in a
pen, they were in adjacent corners
4 ft. apart. AII nipples were checked
at the start of the study and found
to be functioning properly.
At the start of the 35-day exper-
iment, the newly-weaned pigs were
assigned to the two experimental
treatments based on weight and sex.
The pigs were full fed a commer-
cial pelleted diet for the duration
of the experiment. Pigs were
(Continued on next page)
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have been effective. The estimate
of the realized henrabilrtr of litter
size at binh rvas .18 - .06. { change
of this size in litte r size is valuable.
even though it is not as obr-ious as
the change which can be made in
more heritable traits like growth
rate and fat thickness. At the above
rate, genetic changes ofone pig per
litter are achieveable in about six
years if all selection is applied to
Iitter size. In practice, litter size will
be only one of several traits in the
selection objective and the rate of
change will likely be considerably
Iess. Continuous selection pressure
applied to litter size in seedstock
herds is necessary to produce the
small changes each year that will
accumulate into significant in-
creases in sow productivity.
Selection for Age at Puberty
Selection for decreased age at
puberty in the high ovulating line
was effective. Age at puberty de-
creased at the rate of about 2.2 days
per generation of selection (Figure
4). The realized heritability was
about 33 percent.
At this point there has been little
change in litter size from selection
for decreased age at puberty. How-
ever, during each generation, all
gilts have been mated at the same
age. .\dditional erperimenrs musr
be conducted to determine the ef-
fect on lifetime sorr productivin'of
decreased age at pubertv in grlts
and to evaluate the effect of mating
earlier maturing gilts at younger
ages.
Summary
Selection for ovulation rate re-
sulted in a line that was genetically
superior for ovulation rate, but lit-
ter size did not improve. The high
ovulating line had higher embryo
and fetal loss so that only about 20
percent of the increase in ovulation
rate was represented by piglets at
birth. Subsequent selection for in-
creased litter size and decreased age
at puberty in this population was
effective. The response to six gen-
erations of selection for litter size
was 0.16 pigs per generation. The
response to five generations of se-
lection for decreased age at pu-
berty was 
- 
2.2 days per
generation.
rRodger K. Johnson is professor, and
Dwane R. Zimmerman is professor, both in
the Department of Animal Science.
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Nursery Drinkers
(Continuedfrom page 5)
weighed and feed intake deter-
mined weekly.
Results
Both light and heavy weight pigs
responded similarly to the number
of nipple drinkers in a pen. Hence,
the data for both weight groups
have been combined.
Increasing the number of nipple
drinkers per pen from one to two
tended to improve average daily
gain. (Table 1). After 35 days, pigs
in pens with two drinkers were two
pounds heavier. Overall daily feed
intake or feed conversion was not
affected by number of drinkers per
pen.
In addition to examining the av-
erage weight of pigs on each treat-
ment (Figure 1), variation in pig
weight was considered. After three
weeks, pig weight tended to be
more variable in the pens with only
one nipple drinker. (Figure 2). At
the end of the trial, the weights of
pigs in pens with one drinker were
significantly more variable.
Conclusion
Weanling pigs housed in pens
with only one nipple drinker
weighed about two pounds less at
35 days after weaning and had
greater variation in weight than
pigs in pens with two nipple drink-
ers. Similar to the results of a feeder
space study reported in the 1985
Nebraska Swine Report, these re-
sults suggest that when drinker
space is limited, average perfor-
mance suffers only slightly. How-
ever, there is much more variation
in weight among the pigs.
These results support the sug-
gestion of two nipple drinkers for
a pen of 16 weaned pigs.
tMike C. Brumm is assistant professor,
animal science and Dave P. Shelton is as-
sociate professor, agricultural engineering
both at the Northeast Extension and Re-
search Center, Concord.
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How Much Floor Heat
For Nursery Pigs?
Keith L. Vacha,
James A. DeShazer
Gerald R. Bodmanr
Providing an energy efficient
thermal environment conducive to
good pig performance is important
in the design of nurseries. Nursery
pigs have been shown to perform
favorably in lower than 80"F air
temperature environments w-hen
the floor of the sleeping area has
a heated storage mass. The use of
floor heat with storage to offset the
reduced air temperature provides
for an energ'y efficient system. How
much floor heat is required? -fhe
Midwest Plan Service indicated 25-
40 watts (85-135 Btu/hr) is needed
per sq. ft. of floor surface when no
thermal storage is provided. How-
ever, experience with field instal-
lations indicates that less heat could
be used. Animal energy use studies
were conducted to determine floor
heating requirements at different
air temperatures when in-floor
thermal storage is provided.
Energetics of the Nursery Pig
Energetics is the study of the en-
ergy use. Heat production and feed
intake were determined for 4-week-
old weaned pigs for several air
Figure l. Four pigs were placed in each
treatrnent pen for a two'week period.
temperature and floor heat com-
binations. The average weight of
the pigs during the two week study
was 18 lbs. Heat production and
Iatent heat loss were measured. La-
tent heat loss is energy required to
evaporate moisture, primarily from
the respiratory system. The eight
air temperature and floor heat
combinations evaluated were 6lF8(6l'F air temperature with 8 watts
per square foot floor heat input),
6lFll, 64F8, 64Fl l, 75F0, 75F4,
86F0 and 86F4.
Four pigs were placed in each
treatment pen (Figure 1) for a 2-
week period. The pen floor was
heated by an electrical resistance
heating mat positioned between an
8" sand thermal storage and the
underlying insulation. The four-
inch concrete floor was poured over
the sand laver. Each pen was en-
closed with plastic and ventilated to
obtain oxygen, carbon dioxide and
moisture concentration data of the
air in the pen. The gas concentra-
tions were used to calculate the to-
tal and latent heat production of
the pigs. The air velocity through
the pig zone was approximately 20
fpm. The energy rerained by the
pigs for growth was determined
from the difference between the
feed energy intake and the total
(Continued on next page)
Table l. Average daily total heat production, latent heat loss percentage and energy re-
tained for gain on 5,7, ll and 13 days after 4-week weaning in the pen of four
pigs.
Dav 6lF8 64F8 64r I l 75F0 75F4 85F4
Total heat production, W
5 164 t22 I t0
7 r79 130 124
I I 178 173 160
l3 19I 183 r8r
Latent heat loss, % of total heat production5 7 12 137 7 13
ll
l3
13
t2
106
138
175
202
t4
l6
t2
12
129
120
208
2t5
t2
l4
l1
t9
-17
17
33
72
126
131
152
157
r2
16
13
l3
t3
I4
l3
l4
13
l4
l6
r7
r53 147169 r472r9 228268 242
1l t2
Energy retained for gain, W
5 
-567 
-221l 62
t3 t00
13 13 12
-6 -1228 
-253 l1
68 62
5
-6
76
68
36
53
3l
66
-51 -55
-28 -7
-5 0
-r7 3
FloorHeat...
(Continued from page 7)
heat production.
Heat production (Table 1)
changed over days because of the
approximate doubling of the daily
feed intake from day 5 after wean-
ing to day 13. Latent heat loss, as
a percent of total heat production,
ranged from 7 percent for day 5
and day 7 of treatment 61F8 to 16
percent and 17 percent for days 1 1
and 13 of treatment 86F4. This
suggests the pigs were cold stressed
for the first seven days in the 6lF8
environment and heat stressed
during the last week of the 86F4
environment.
The cold and heat stress of these
environments are further indi-
cated in the energy retained anal-
ysis. High negative energy retained
values occured at the 61FB envi-
ronment and in both the 86'F en-
vironments during the first week.
The energy retained values at the
86'F environments were also low
during the second week of the
study. A consistently favorable
thermal environment for pig
growth was provided at the 64Fll
environment.
Results of this study indicate that
use of floor heating can maintain
the thermal environment for the
nursery pig housed in facilities with
Iow air temperatures. Suggested
continuous floor heating levels for
nursery pigs on a heated floor with
B" insulated heat storage at differ-
ent air temperature environments
are summarized in Table 2.
Field Application of
Laboratory Results
Field installations have shown
that the suggestions in Table 2 are
Table 2. Continuous heating levels for nursery
thermal storage.
appropriate for hot water floor heat
with thermal floor storage. Hot
water floor heat with storage is de-
signed {nd installed similaito a hot
water floor heating system without
floor heat storage. However, the
heating pipe is placed at mid-depth
of an 8" sand storage layer rather
than in the concrete floor slab. The
hot water pipes should be placed
10 to 12 inches on-center. With 140-
150"F water temperature, this pro-
vides approximately 10 Wsq. ft.
being generated in the floor, Ad-
vantages of the system over that of
pipes being placed in the concrete
floor are:
l separates work of installing
floor heat system and the concrete
floor,
2. allows full pressure test of hot
water system after installation of
pipes and before the concrete floor
is placed,
3. reduces maintenance of the
heating system caused by cracking
of floor from shear and thermal
expansion or contraction and
4. dampens the temperature
fluctuations of the hot water.
Continuous floor heating may
result in the same energy usage as
found for higher intermittent floor
heating. However continuous floor
heating will provide a lower peak
load for the system. A thermostat
sensor should be placed in the con-
crete floor to control the floor tem-
perature when the air temperature
is higher than 60oF.
tKeith L. Vacha is former Graduate Re-
search Assistant, James A. DeShazer is Pro-
fessor and Gerald R. Bodman is Associate
Professor all in Agricultural Engineering,
University of Nebraska- Lincoln.
pigs on heated floor with 8" insulated
Effect of
Grind Size
On
Preblended
Polish Sausage
James \rV. Lamkey
Roger W. Mandigo
Chris R. Calkinsr
Preblending is the technique of
adding salt and nitrite to ground
meat before processing into sau-
sage.The salt and nitrite may be
added as long as 2 weeks before
processing. Salt increases the
amount of protein that can be ex-
tracted and thus increases bind be-
tween meat particles. Sausage
processors use this technique pri-
marily for the control of compo-
sition and inventory. Increasing
surface area by decreasing grind
size has been shown to be beneficial
for protein extraction and water
holding capacity. Meat that is
trimmed from the carcass before
the onset of rigor (hot boned) will
have greater protein extraction
than cold-boned meat. A combi-
nation of these factors may en-
hance the amount of protein
extracted from the meat to aid in
binding of the sausage product.
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
Week after
Weaning
Air Temperature, F
w/sq ft 0-4
0-4
wisq ft
fr ft
The purpose of this study was to
determine if a reduction in particle
size before preblending, in com-
bination with hot boning, would
improve the textural properties of
sausages made with preblended
meat.
Procedures
Hams from the right side of car-
casses from l6 lactating sows were
removed and boned within two
hours of exsanguination (hot
boned). Left sides were allowed to
chill for 48 hours before boning
(cold boned). The hams from four
sow carcasses were assigned to a
group based on the feeding history
of the sow. One sow from each of
four diets was assigned to each
group. The four diets included
high and lorr'levels for protein and
energy. The meat from the four
hams within a group rtas processed
separately from the other groups.
Hams were grouped this rrav to
distribute the variation that might
arise due to differences in diet ef-
fect, including carcass fat content.
Each group of hams was first
ground through a kidney-shaped
plate and then divided into three
subgroups. Samples of the meat
were taken at the end of each pro-
cessing point for pH and water
holding capacity tests. Grind size
treatments (ll4-, Il2- or 3/4-inch)
were assigned and the meat was
then combined with 2 percent salt,
l0 percent water and 1/2 the re-
quired nitrite. Each batch rvas
mixed for 5 minutes, and then
stored in plastic bags for 24 hours
ina32oFcooler.
After the 24 hour preblending
period, meat blocks were mixed for
an additional three minutes with
spices and the remaining portion
of the nitrite. All treatments were
reground to a final grind size of
1/8 inch and stuffed into 1.34 in
collagenous casings. Tests per-
formed on the uncooked mixture
included pH and water holding ca-
pacity (WHC). Lee Kramer Shear
and compression tests on the final
product texture were conducted
with an Instron Universal Testing
Machine.
Results
There were no differences in pH
between cold-boned and hot-boned
muscle (Table 1). Since the pro-
duction of lactic acid is typical in
muscle after exsaguination, pH
values in post-rigor muscle nor-
mally approach 5.5. These higher
pH values in post-rigor muscle in-
dicate a reduced level of lactic acid
production and may be indicative
of long term stress. Such stress
could have occurred because these
were lactatins sows and had been
fed restricted diets. Water holding
capacity is very much influenced by
pH. The small magnitude of dif-
ference in WHC between hot-
boned and cold-boned muscle may
be due to the abnormally high pH
in the cold-boned muscle.
Boning method, grind size and
sample time interactions rrere evi-
Sampling
point
dent for WHC (amount of ex-
pressed water; Table 1). Water
holding capacity increased about
40 percent after preblending. The
114-inch grind size expressed the
largest amount of moisture for the
cold-boned pork and the smallest
amount for the hot-boned pork be-
fore preblending. After preblend-
ing, however, the 314 inch
expressed the greatest amount of
moisture for the cold-boned pork
with no differences amoung grind
sizes for the hot-boned pork.
There were very slight differ-
ences between hot- and cold-boned
pork when measuring the final
product texture (Table 2). Lee
Kramer peak force was lower for
hot-boned muscle than cold-boned
muscle. Increased extraction of
protein from the muscle structure
will result in less resistance to shear.
Chewiness, a product of the other
compression tests, was greater for
hot-borred products. Increased
(Continued on next page)
pH
Grindsize
Table 1. Water holding capacity and pH as affected by sampling time, grind size and
U""-g 
-.th"d.
wHc
e rinrle iza
114t/4
Before
preblending
After
preblending
Before
preblending
After
Cold boned
59.55b 59.31b
36.51b 39.66,
Hot boned
64.08. 64.t2^
61.72^
37. t9b
60.66b
6.34^
6.25^
6.33"
6.33"
6.24h 6.26b
6.24^ 6.23^
6.28b 6.32^
6.33,34.22, 34.84" 34.t2^
eans in the same.o\( qirh different superscripts are significanrll.different (P<.05)
Table 2. Lee Kramer shear values for Polish sausage from hot or cold boned pork.
Boning
method
Lee Kramer peak
Force (kg/g)
Comoression tests
Cohesiveness Chewiness
Cold
boned
Hot
boned
1.0 1.
0.93b
22.08
22.71
4.88
4.92
0.77
{t.71
82. I 6b
86.32"
a'DMeans within the same column with different superscripts are significantly different (P<.05).
Table 3. Lee Kramer shear and compression values for polish sausage by grind size.
Grind
size
Lee Kramer peak
force (kg/g)
Compression tests
Cohesiveness Chewiness
U4
U2
314
1.00"
0.98,
0.94b
22.62
22.56
22.01
4.92
4.79
4.98
0.77
0.77
0.77
85.73"
83.02b
83.98b
a'bMeans within the same column with different superscripts are signilicantly different (P<.05).
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protein extraction and interaction
probably enhanced bind and cre-
ated a greater resistance to defor-
mation (enhanced chewiness).
The larger grind size, on the
other hand, also resulted in less
force required for shearing (Table
3), but a lower chewiness value. The
force exerted on the 314-inch par-
ticle when reduced to 1/8 inch dur-
ing the final grind may cause
muscle tissue rupture without en-
hancing protein extraction. This
would explain the decrease in shear
values and chewiness.
Greater force was required to
shear sausage made from cold-
boned pork than hot-boned pork.
Grind size produced small differ-
ences in the precooked emulsion,
but no differences occurred the fi-
nal product. Differences between
grind size in the raw meat mixture
were negated when subjected to a
final grind of the same size. Based
on these data, it is suggested to
grind meat intended for preblend-
ing no larger than ll2 inch to min-
imize particle destruction during
regrinding. Preblended meat
should be obtained from hot-boned
muscle to enhance WHC.
rJames W. Lamkey is a graduate student,
Roger W. Mandigo is professor, Chris R.
Calkins is associate professor, all in the De-
partment of Animal Science.
Preblendirg
Time and Texture
of
Coarse Ground Sausag
Larry W. Hand,
Roger W. Mandigo,
Chris R. Calkinsr
Preblending of sausage raw ma-
terials is widely used in the meat
industry. Preblending generally in-
volves mixing the ground meat with
salt and some of the nitrite and
water and storing it in a cooler for
up to two weeks. This allows con-
trol of inventory, cost, proximate
composition and microbial load.
Improved functional properties
and maximum protein extraction
result when salt has had time to
infuse the muscle tissue. Little re-
search has addressed the impact of
preblending time on textural prop-
erties of the finished product. This
research was conducted to char-
acterize the effects of short and long
preblending times on the textural
properties of coarse ground sau-
sages.
Materials and Methods
Pork and beef trim were mixed
separately for 5 minutes with 2
percent salt, 78 ppm nitrite and l0
percent water, held at 32-36"F for
specified time periods and subse-
quently manufactured into Polish
sausages. Two replications includ-
ing time treatments of 0, 4, 8, 12,
16, 48, 96,144,192 and 240 hrs.
were conducted. Raw material
characteristics (pH, water holding
capacity, temperature) were deter-
mined at each treatment hour. Sau-
sage manufacture consisted of
mixing the preblends for 5 minutes
with spices, regrinding, stuffing
into 1.34 in. collagen casings and
linking (5-6 in/link). To remove
variation within replication, all
IO
preblending treatments were
scheduled to allow for simultane-
ous thermal processing in the
smokehouse. The polish sausages
were thermally processed using a
conventional cooking schedule to
an internal temperature of 152' F
and cold water showered for 15
minutes. Raw sausage batter was
analyzed using the Instron extru-
sion test and an emulsion stability
test. Finished sausage processing
yields were determined. Sausage
textural differences were analyzed
by Instron evaluation (Lee-Kramer
shear, compression). Regression
analyses were performed on data
within short and long term pre-
blending time intervals.
Results and Discussion
As preblending time increased,
the pH of the raw materials in-
creased linearly from 5.80 to 5.90
for beef and from 5.82 to 5.91 for
pork. Water holding capacity (Fig.
1) of the pork raw materials
reached a peak at 12 hrs. and de-
creased after 12 hrs. to levels lower
than the initial levels. Water-hold-
ing capacity of the beef raw ma-
terials increased from 0-16 hrs, but
decreased to levels similar to initial
levels by 48 hrs., with no differ-
ences from 48-240 hrs. Thus the
improvement in water-holding ca-
pacity due to preblending occurs
rapidly during preblending and is
Iost with extended preblending
times.
o:
E
1 92 240
2.5
o
6
o
JO
-e 2.o6L
o
Hours
o 48 tu 
,our"'oo
The product stability tests (Fig.
2) indicated total losses decreased
from 0-16 hrs. and then increased
from 48 to 240 hrs. Processing
yields (Fig. 3) increased during the
short preblending time ro a maxi-
mum at 8 hrs., but decreased to
yields lower than producr that had
not been preblended (0 hr.). There
were no differences among the long
preblending times (48-240) in pro-
cessing yields. The product stabil-
ity results indicate that extended
preblending times may be detri-
mental to product integrity with
benefits of preblending being evi
dent only in the shorr rime period.
192 240
Extrusion of the raw batter (Fig.
4) showed no significant differ-
ences in product bind (as measured
by the area under the curve) within
the short term preblending period.
A decrease in product bind occur-
ing during the long term preblend-
ing period. Product bind was
decreased in the extended pre-
blending times to levels lower than
the 0 hour treatment. Instron
compression tests showed linear in-
creases in cohesiveness, the ability
to maintain integrity, between 0-16
hrs. and no difference from 48-240
hrs. (Fig. 5). These values indicate
(Continued on next page)
o 48 96 '144 192 240
Hours
- 
Top left: Figure f. Water holding capacity values of pork and
beef raw materials. Figure 2. Producf stability (total l-osses) as
i1lllenced by preblending .i-e. Figure 3. Sausage processing
yields as influenced by preblendingtime. Top righr Figure 4i
Raw-batter extrusion (area under the curve) as influenied by
preblending time. Figure 5. Finished product cohesiveness ai
influenced by preblending time.
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that products manufactured after
long preblending times were less
cohesive than those from the short
preblending times (4-16 hrs.). This
reemphasizes that the textural ben-
efits from preblending appear in
the short periods (0-16 hrs.) and
are not apparent or are decreased
in the long periods (48-240 hrs.).
Conclusions
The textural properties of
coarse-ground sausage increased
through 16 hrs. of preblending.
Preblending from 48-240 hrs.
showed little improvement in tex-
tural properties and in some cases
was detrimental. Thus, the textural
advantages of preblending coarse-
ground sausage occur only during
short preblending times. While
production planning, inventory
and cost control benefits may be
observed from longer preblend-
ing, there are textural advantages
with shorter preblending.
rlarry W. Hand is a graduate student;
Roger W. Mandigo is professor, and Chris
R. Calkins is assistant professor, Depart-
ment of Animal Science.
Retail Lighting Conditions and Fresh Pork Color
Chris R. Calkins,
Steven J. G"ll
Roger W. Mandigor
Consumers use meat color to
evaluate flavor, juiciness, tender-
ness and freshness of fresh retail
pork. Type of light in the retail case
can alter the perceived color and,
thus, plays a major role in Pork
sales. Much work has been con-
ducted to compare retail lighting
conditions and beef color, however,
few studies have examined fresh
pork color. An informal surveY of
12 retail supermarkets revealed a
wide variety of retail lighting con-
ditions for pork. Since light alters
consumer perception of color and
perhaps rate of oxidative rancidity,
our objectives were to assess the
impact of light type and length of
light exposure on color and ran-
cidity of fresh pork.
Table l. Color desirability of fresh pork
chops displayed under different
light types.
redness and yellowness of color.
Oxidative rancidity was deter-
mined 0 and 5 days after initiation
of the display period. All display
and storage occurred at 36-38' F'
Light Types Different
Table I reveals that consumers
found light type CW to be most
desirable, followed by light type CF.
Chops displayed under CWSC or
WW lights were rated least desir-
able. This suggests that shatter-
proof lights (CWSC) are not
desirable for fresh pork retail dis-
play and that CW or CF lights gen-
erate the most desirable perceived
color. For pork, WW lights should
be avoided. This latter point is con-
trary to recommendations often
made for beef.
Figure I indicates that chops dis-
played under CF lights become
grayish-brown more quickly than
all other light types. This is likely
because the high intensity of light
generated heat and elevated the
temperature of the chops, a con-
Final l B.{ V,lues lor Light TrPcsu
Cool
Color desirahilit
Experimental Procedure
This research was conducted in
two phases. Phase I consisted of 50
or more consumers rating color de-
sirability (8 : extremely desirable;
I : extremely undesirable) of 32
fresh chops for each of two rePli-
cations displayed under 200 ft.
candles of light from four light
types: 75W cool flood incandescent
(CF); 40W deluxe cool white flu-
orescent (CW); 40W cool white flu-
orescent, surlyn coated for shatter
resistance (CWSC); 40W warm
white fluorescent (WW). Phase 1I
consisted of objective measure-
ments of color (every other daY)
and rancidity (initial and final) of
chops displayed five days for either
12 or 24 hrs. per day under one of
the four light types. Reflectance was
measured to determine Percentage
distribution of meat Pigments be-
tween myoglobin (purple), oxY-
myoglobin (pinkish-red) and
metmyoglobin (grayish-brown).
Hunter L, a, and b values were also
obtained to determine lightness,
Table 2. Oxidative ranciditv in chops stored 0 or 5 davs under different light tvpes'
CF
CW
5.26,
5.49d
5.08"
5.04"
CWSC
ww
Initial TBAa
Values
"CF = 75W cool flood, incandescent; CW = .10W delux
cml white, fluorescenl; CWSC = 40W cool white, flou-
rescent, surlyn coated for shatter resistance: WW = 40W
warm white flourescent.bEighr-poinr raring >rale 
'8 - errremell'desirable: I -
ex,rremely u ndesirable).to 
"M"rnr in the .dme rolurnn bearing dillerenl \uper-
scripts are significantly different (p<.05).
fTBA values = mg malonaldeh)de I0009 sample.otjnal thiobarbiturir arid 1 fBAl te\l wa\ on ddy 5t'dM""., in the same rou with different superscriprs are significantly different (p<'05)'
Cool
FIoods
Deluxe
Cool White
Warm
white
White
Surlyn
Coated
0.22. 0.32d 0.34d 0.34d
r2
0.34d
dition well known to decrease color
desirability.
The different response over
storage time for CF lights rr-as also
noted in Hunter L (lightnessidark-
ness) values (Figure 2). The lower
L values indicate that the color
darkened during storage. No dif-
ferences were observed on the in-
itial day of display, thus explaining
how desirability ratings could have
been rated high under light tvpe
CF (Table l).
Light Exposures Not Different
Throughout the study, few dif-
ferences were noted between the
l2- and Z4-hour light exposure pe-
riods. This is in contrast to data
reported for other meats. How-
ever. it is probablr best to minimize
exposure of pork to light, espe-
cially during overnighr srorage
when sales are closed.
Lights Do Not Alter Rancidiry
Table 2 presents the results of
rancidity measurements in pork
displayed under the various light
types. These data were collected to
determine if light type affected the
rate of oxidation. No differences
were observed among light sources.
Conclusions
These data suggest that of the
light types used in this study, the
most desirable pork color can be
obtained using 40W deluxe cool
white fluorescent lighting. Accept-
able color was also perceived when
75W cool floods were used, ai-
though the light intensity should
be reduced to avoid excess heat
build-up. Light source did not af-
fect rancidity. Although no differ-
ences were found between the 12
hour and 24 hour per day light ex-
posure treatments, it is suggested
that the exposure of pork to dis-
play light be minimized.
IChris R. Calkins is assistant professor,
Steven J. Goll is a former graduate student,
Roger W. Mandigo is Professor, all in Ani-
mal Science.
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Table 1. Effect of Vitamin D: and Sunshine on Gains, Feed Conversion and Bone Traits
of C-F Pies".
Treatments
ltem
Vitamin D2
(90 ru/rb)
Table 2. Effect of Yitamin D2 on Feed Conversion and % Bone ash of
@)
Access to
Sunshine
Vitamin
Dr * sunshine
ADG, Ib
F/G
Bone ash, %
Bone breaking
fe.dapted from Wahlstrom and Stolte. 1958. l. AnimoDau from pigs from 33-200 Ib
1.79
3.2t
64.3
1.80
.r.J5
65.4
1.56
3.28
64.1
r.77
3.34
65.9
r00 UVC
Exp. 1
ADG, Ib
F/G
Bone ash, %
Exp.2
ADG, Ib
F/G
Bone ash, %
ExP. I
ADG, lb
F/G
.68
2.06
48.4
.59
2.tB
49.3
.40
2.22
52.5
.62
2.00
48.0
.35
2.37
50.4
.51
2.35
48.4
.75
2.r2
47.8
.62
2.14
48.9
.40
2.44
52.7
.64
1.97
18.7
.48
2.41
49.6
.55
2.12
49.7
..7 I
2.29
51.3
lAdapred trom Combs er al.. l966J Anim Sti. 25:48 and 827
"Dau from piss 2-6 or 8 ueeks ol age.
cNo uitamin din diet: pigr erposedio UV lighr lor ltl min.3 times seek
Vitamin D-
A Beneficial
But Sometimes
Problem Vitamin
E.R. Peo' Jr.,
Roy Carlson
Austin J. Lewisr
Vitamin D, the so-called "sun-
shine vitamin" is needed by all an-
imals for normal develoPment and
maintenance of the skeleton and
muscle function. The body man-
ufactures a substance, 7-dehYdro-
cholesterol, which is changed in the
skin to vitamin D by ultraviolet light
(UV) rays from the sun. In modern
pork production systems. pigs are
housed inside and thus, their ex-
posure to UV light is minimal.
Consequently there is little synthe-
sis of vitamin D by the pig itself. At
one time, housing Pigs inside would
have created a potential for a se-
vere vitamin D deficiency or rick-
ets. After the discovery of vitamin
D in the 1920's, modern technol-
ogy soon made plant (Dr) and an-
imal (Dr) sources of the vitamin
available for dietary supPlemen-
tation.
Surprisingly, only a small amount
of vitamin D is necessary to carry
out its role in the body. The Na-
tional Research Council (NRC) in
its 1979 publication "Nutrient Re-
quirements of Swine" states that the
vitamin D requirements varY from
57 to 100 international units (IU)
per pound ofdiet depending uPon
the class of swine being considered
with young pigs and breeding stock
Bone ash
4eila-
t4
having the higher requirement;
finishing hogs having the lower.
The Nebraska Agricultural Exper-
iment Station (see report EC 84-
210, "Swine Diet Suggestions") rec-
ommends 250 IU vitamin D/lb diet
for all classes of swine, which is
about 2.5 times that of the NRC. It
should be pointed our that Ne-
braska recommendations are al-
lowances and carry a margin of
safety to be sure there are adequate
levels of vitamin D in the diet un-
der all stress conditions encoun-
tered in the field.
Vitamin D, whether synthesized
in the body or added to the diet, is
further changed by the liver and
kidney to the active form 1,25 dih-
ydroxyvitamin Dr. In this form, vi-
tamin D will stimulate intestinal
calcium absorption andior take cal-
cium from the bones to meet other
body needs such as calcium for
muscle function.
The importance of r.itamin D in
swine nutrition can be seen from
the research data presented in Ta-
bles 1, 2 and 3. Quite often, aver-
age daily gain and feed efficiency
will not be affected appreciably by
a lack of vitamin D, but percentage
of bone ash (an indicator of bone
mineralization) and bone strength
are often reduced markedly. The
research by Wahlstrom and Stolte
(Table l) showed a 2 percent in-
crease in percent of bone ash and
a 6 percent increase in bone
strength when pigs were fed diets
with 90 IU of vitamin Dr/lb of diet
and a 53 percent increase in bone
strength when pigs were exposed
to sunshine. Combs and co-u.ork-
ers (1966) fed several levels of vi-
tamin D, and in two of three
experiments reported a greater
percent of ash from bones of pigs
fed vitamin D compared to those
fed none (Table 2) with a variable
effect of D, on gains and feed con-
version. Jurgens et al. (1968) ob-
served a 9 percent and 7 percent
increase in gains and feed conver-
sion. respectir.elr.. in older pigs fed
vitamin D, tanimal source) com-
pared to pigs fed no vitamin D even
though the pigs fed no vitanin D
had continuous exposure to sun-
shine. Bone strength n-as also in-
creased (l\Va) with supplementary
D3.
Table 3. Effects of Vitamin D3 on Gains,
Feed Conversion and Bone Traits
of G-F Pigs'.
freatmentsb
Vitamin D3
(500 ru4b)
ADG, lbs.
FIG
Bone breaking
strength (kg/cm2) 218
aAdapted from Jurgens et al., 1968. Neb. Swine Nutrition
.Exp. 6840 L
"Dau baed on 2{ pigs r14316961; 143 lbs. ro mar ler urrghr.
In the previously mentioned
studies, there was no evidence that
vitamin D was harmful. However,
few reports occasionally indicate
that high levels of vitamin D may
be toxic to swine. In most of these
instances, the addition of high lev-
els of vitamin D to swine diets (up
to 100 times the NRC require-
ments) has been the result of mix-
ing errors. These errors include
adding premixes designed for
other species to srvine diets. Use of
one vitamin premix for several spe-
cies is hazardous at best.
Since little information'rr,as avail-
able as to what level of vitamin D
is toxic for swine, we conducted two
experiments to investigate the
problem.
In the first study, 35Ib, pigs were
fed an 18 percent protein starter
diet to which vitamin D, was added
at levels of 250, 100,000 and
200,000 IU/lb. The high levels were
similar to those fed in a field case
in which vitamin D toxicity had
been suspected. As can be seen
from the results shown in Table 4,
pig performance was severely de-
pressed with 100,000 IU of vitamin
D. Pigs could not tolerate 200,000
IU; five of eight died during the
first seven days on test. The re-
maining three were switched to the
basal diet containing 250 IU and
survived.
The second experiment, again
with young pigs (14 lb. initial wt.),
was conducted with levels of vita-
min D, from 250 to 80,000 IU/lb.
(Continued on next page)
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Table 4. Effect of High Levels of Vitamin D3 on Gains and Feed Conversion of Young
Pigs.
Vitamin D: (IL/lb. diet)a'D
250 100,000 200,000
Avg daily gain, lb.
Avg daily feed intake, lb
Feed/Gain
ledaptea from Moser er al., 1980. Neb. [,xp. 80416; l8% prorein starter-type diet containing 10% oats.
"Data based on 2 pens/rreatment.4 pigs/pen. Initial u't. 35 lb, I-rnal wt. ,18 Ib; 2l-da,v trial.
'Five of 8 pigs on this treatment died during the first 7 da1-s on test; remaining 3 pigs switched to diet with only 250 lU
vitamin D3Ab.
Table 5. Effect of High Levels of Vitamin D3 on Gains, Feed Conversion and Serum
Metabolites of Younc Pi
Viramin Dq llt.lb diet
5,00() 10.00u 80,000
.99
2.18
2.57
.19
1 .79
770
10,000
Avg daily
gain, lb.
Avg daily feed
intake, lbg
Feed/gaind
Final serum
Ca, mg/dl'
P, mg/dlr
Alkaline
phosphatase,
(IU/lb)s
.90
t.13
1.60
12.t
9.5
r17
.90
1.41
L58
12.6
9.7
103
12.4
9.5
104
.84
L36
1.63
12.4
9.5
95
14.8
7.8
103
.70
r.21
t.7 3
.79
1.30
1.66
.88
1.34
1.58
t2.2
9.4
r18
l,taapred from Peo er al. 1983. Neb. Exp. 83407; 18% protein starter-type diet.
"Data based on 2 pens/rreatmenl 4 pigs/pen. Initial rvr. I,l Ib; final rvr. 37 Ib; 28-day rest.
pinear effect sig. (P<.08).
'Linear effect siq. (P<.09).
!Linear, quad and , ubir ellecr ol viramin D lerels .ig. rP-.U2r.
'Linear and quad elferr oI vitamin D lerrls.iq. rP<.10r.
6None oI rhe differen,e. .ig. 1P .. 101.
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As can be seen from the data (Ta-
ble 5), pig performance started to
be reduced with 10,000 IU of D
and was severely reduced with
80,000 IU. The reduced average
daily gain, feed intake, feed con-
version and blood serum phospho-
rus and the elevated serum calcium
level all support the finding that
vitamin D is toxic to swine when
fed at levels of 80,000 IU or greater.
Similar results have been reported
by the Cornell workers, Chineme
et al. (1976). It appears that young
pigs can tolerate dietary additions
of 5,000 IU of vitamin Dr/lb
(10,000,000 lU/ton) for at least 28
days without any adverse effect on
gains, feed conversion or blood cal-
cium and phosphorus. However,
feeding levels of this magnitude are
unwarranted, ill-advised and not
recommended. We now know that
feeding high levels of vitamin D will
result in poor gains and feed con-
version and can lead to calcification
(hardening) of the soft tissues of
the body such as blood vessels,
heart, kidney and muscles. Alka-
line phosphatase, an enzyme as-
sociated with mineralization of
bone apparently was not affected
by the vitamin Dr levels fed in this
experiment.
Vitamin D is readily available for
diet formulation from protein sup-
plements, base mixes or vitamin
premixes. It is concentrated in these
products because they will be di-
luted with grain to make a com-
plete diet. Ordinarily, these three
products will not be overfortified
with vitamin D. Thus, the only real
problem will be if a mixing error
occurs when the supplement or
premixes are made or if they are
used at levels over and above that
for which they are intended.
tE.R. Peo,Jr. and AustinJ. Lewis are pro-
fessors of Animal Science; Roy Carlson is
research technologist in Animal Science.
Restructured Pork Roasts-
Effects of Formulations
And Cookirg Systems
Fayrene Harnouzr
Roger Mandigo
Chris Calkinsr,2
Smoked pork products and fresh
loin roasts and chops are the tra-
ditional pork items offered on the
food service menu. Inconsistencies
in slice integrity of fresh ham and
pork shoulder roasts decrease yield
and increase cost per serving, thus
limiting their use by the food ser-
vice industry. A restructured pork
roast would satisfy the need for an
intermediate, consistent-quality
product and enhance pork use. The
objective of this study was to in-
vestigate formulations and roast-
ing environments of restructured
pork roasts.
Experimental Design
Trimmed, fresh hams which
were blade tenderized and ground
through a kidney plate and flaked
pork trim (2.3 mm head) were used
to manufacture nine 25 lb, batches
of restructured roasts. Each batch
was randomly assigned one of nine
salt and phosphate formulations.
Salt levels of 0.0, 0.5 and 1.0 per-
cent were each paired with phos-
phate levels of 0.0, 0.25 and 0.5
percent. Each treatment was vac-
uum mixed for 12 minutes, stuffed
into casings, formed into 5 lb. roasts
and frozen at 
- 
35oF. Raw samples
were evaluated for emulsion sta-
bility and water holding capacity.
Roasts were tempered 5 days at
35'F prior to cooking. They were
cooked in a 225"F oven to an in-
ternal temperature of 170"F in a
moist or dry environment. Yield
and deformation measurements
and Hunter Lab color measure-
ments were obtained. The bind
strength or adhesion was evaluated
on an Instron Universal Testing
Machine by pulling apart repre-
sentative sections of roast slices.
Results
Improved raw product stability
and water holding capacity were
observed when either salt or phos-
phate levels were increased, indi-
cating enhancement of protein
extraction in their presence. In-
creased levels ofeither salt or phos-
phate in the formulations improved
cooked yields (Table 1). Significant
differences in slice count were ob-
served as salt level increased and
phosphate was included in the for-
mulation (Table 1).
Synergistic Effect
Salt and phosphate reacted sy-
nergistically to increase slice weight
yield, (Table 2) which results in ad-
16
\ditional product being served to the
consumer as improved cooked
yields are achieved. Increases in salt
levels and phosphate levels gen-
erally enhanced adhesion of cooked
roasts (Table 3). In the presence of
salt and the high phosphate level,
roasts cooked in the moist environ-
ment were more easily sheared than
those cooked in a dry environment,
indicating that they were more
tender.
Slices cut from all roast formu-
lations showed good slice integrity
and could have been served to the
consumer. However, the advantage
realized by inclusion of increased
salt or phosphate levels would
benefit the food service operation
by lowering cooked cost per serv-
ing. Table 4 shows the impact of
increased yield or slice count on cost
per 3 oz. serving (cooked weight).
The effect of salt alone is seen in
the 0.00 phosphate column where
the cost per serving was reduced
ftom 44.L to 42.4 and 38.5 cents
respectively, for the addition of
0.50 and 1.00 percent salt. The ef-
fect of phosphate alone can be il-
lustrated by looking at the 0.00
percent salt row. The addition of
0.25 and 0.50 percent phosphate
reduced the cost per serving from
44.1 cents for the control to 4l.l
and 40.6 cents. Significant im-
provements in cost were found for
any level of added non-meat in-
gredients. The synergistic effect is
most easily understood if one com-
pares the high level of both ingre-
dients to the high level of either in
the absence of the other. The high
salt, high phosphate combination
had a cost of 31.5 cents per serving.
Salt alone or phosphate alone at
the high levels had cost of 38.5 and
40.6 cents per serving.
Moist as. Dry Oaen
While previous work with whole
muscle roasts has shown improved
yields when roasts were cooked in
a moist environment, this result was
not observed with the restructured
roasts. Roasts cooked in the dry en-
vironment did take significantly
longer to cook.
Summary
Acceptable restructured pork
roasts can be manufactured by the
addition of salt and phosphate.
However, their synergistic effects
on slice yield and adhesion suggest
that both salt and phosphate should
be included in the restructured
pork roast formulations. De-
creased cooking time results in a
moist environment and would fa-
cilitate production scheduling in the
food service operation.
Additional research is required
to determine the salt and phos-
phate levels which would optimize
product quality and yield. Palata-
bility assessment of the restruc-
tured pork roasts is being planned.
rFayrene Hamouz is Graduate Student,
Roger Mandigo is Professor and Chris Calk-
ins is Assistant Professor all in Animal Sci-
ence.
2Support of the National Pork Producers
Council, Des Moines, IA is recognized in
helping to conduct this work.
Table l. Effect of increased levels of salt and phosphate on cooked yield and slice count
"f "..tr".t"."a p"t
Salt (%) Yield (%) Slice Count
Phosphate %
70.78
78.51
85.75
Yield
0.0
0.5
1.0
17.2
20.2
22.3
Slice Count
0.00
o.25
0.50
70.i7
8(1.20
s+ 25
18.0
20.6
21.0
Cooked yield : cooked roasr ueiih:rar roa:: rr:=l
Table 2. Effect of salt-phosphate levels on slice rleisht rieldr.
Pho<oha:e Ierels i
Salt Level (%) 025 L_r.5'_!
69.33
82.53
89.38
lslice Weight Yield : 'I'otal Weighr Sliced N{eat/Raw Roasr \\reight x 100
Table 3. Effect of cooking environment on bind values at varying salt and phosphate levels.
0.00
0.00
0.50
1.00
63.71
66.41
73.10
68..+9
74.31
87.34
DRY ENVIRONMEh\T
Salt Level (%) 0.00 0.500.25
0.0
0.0
1.0
89.68
r 20.29
172.25
101. 13
196.32
251.49
163. l5
274.16
304.07
MOIS-f ENVIRO\.MENT
Salt Level (%) 0.00 0.25 0.50
0.0
0.5
1.0
108.34
144.59
t75.32
I 13.53
214.60
282.07
1 66.88
236.20
207.1 I
Table 4. Calculated cost (cents) per serving of restructured pork roasts at varying salt
""n"r 
pt."pt 
"t f.*"t"t
Phosphate Levels (%)
Salt Level (%) 0.00 0.25
0.00
0.50
1.00
44.1
42.4
38.5
41.1
37.8
32.2
40.6
34.1
3 r.5
rBased on 5 lb. restructured roast costing $1.504b. and a 3-oz. serving. Only meat costs considered,
t7
Lee I. Chiba, E.R. Peo, Jr.,
Austin J. Lewis, Joy L. Kovarr
Many swine confinement build-
ings are equipped with a mechan-
ical feed distribution svstem.
Augers used to distribute feed often
extend 150 feet or more. Since feed
ingredients differ in densi*' and
particle size, there is potential for
considerable mechanical separa-
tion as feed is moved along the
building. Pigs at one end of the
building may receive feed differ-
ent in composition from the feed
received by pigs at the other end.
Consequently, ingredient separa-
tion may account for some of dif-
ferences in pig performance often
observed within the same building.
To control dust and to reduce
nutrient separation, ingredients
such as white mineral oil, molasses,
vegetable oils and animal fats are
often added to swine diets. Animal
fats are rather expensive and are
not widely used. However, the use
of animal fat has many advantages
(see "Hog-house dust reduced with
fat in diet", 1985 Nebraska Swine
Report). Dietary fat tends to bond
minute particles together, and
therefore may aid in reducing sep-
aration of feed ingredients when
using a mechanical feed distribu-
tion system.
Experiments
Three experiments were con-
ducted using two modified-open-
front buildings and 1,500 pigs to
determine the effect of dietary fat
on separation of feed ingredients
when using a mechanical feed dis-
tribution system. The composi-
tions of the experimental diets are
presented in Table 1. In each ex-
periment, 250 pigs (25 pens of 10
pigs/pen) in one building were fed
a diet without tallow and 250 pigs
in another building were fed a diet
with tallow. Both diets n'ere dis-
tributed to a feeder in each pen bv
Table 1. Composition 6f Fxperimental fliets,
a "Flex-auger" system2. Feed sam-
ples were taken direcdy from drops
three times during each experi-
ment at the 25 feeders along the
length of the building. The dis-
tance from the bulk storage bin ro
the last feeder \\-as approximatelr.
140 feet. Feed samples \\ere ana-
ivzed for crude protein, calcium,
Ltperinenr:
-{dded tallor'. ? 2.5 7.5
Ingredients, %
Corn
Soybean meal
Tallow
Vitamins and minerals
Calculated analyses
Crude protein, %
Calcitm, To
Phosphorus, /o
Copper, ppm
77.07 74.32 77.9519.48 19.71 18.85
2.bo3.45 3.47 3.20
100.00 100.00 r 00.00
7t.70 77.63 68.28
20.05 18.91 20.745.00 7.503.25 3.46 3.48
100.00 100.00 100.00
15.20
.70
.55
15.07 15.00
.70 .65
.55 .50
15.00 15.00
.70 .70
.55 .55
r5.00
.65
.509.69 9.68 9.50 5.72 9.51 9.85
r 6.o
15,8
r 5.6
r 3 5 7 t 1t t3 15 17 19 21 23 25
Pon ttmbor
Figure 1. Effect of dietary tallow (2.5%) on crude protein (CP), calcium (Ca), phosphorus
(P) and copper (Cu) content of diets along the length of the automated "Flex-auger" feed
distribution system (Experiment l). The bulk bins were located outside of pen l.
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IS"..-2. Effect of dietary hllow (5.0%) on crude protein (CP), calcium (Ca), phosphorus(-t) .$ cgPper (Cu) content of diets along the Iength of the automated "Flex-iugei" feed
distribution system (Experiment 2). The bulk bins *.ere located outside of pen1.
t 5.2
15.O
r 4.8
1.1.6
Ego.. 3. Effect of dietary tallow (7.57o) on crude protein (CP), calcium (Ca), phosphorus(P) and copper (Cu) content of diets along the length of the automated "Flex-iugei" feeddistribution system (Experiment 3). The bulk bins were located outside ol pen 1.
phosphorus and copper. Protein
was analyzed to provide informa-
tion about possible separation of
major ingredients (corn and soy-
bean meal), and calcium, phospho-
rus and copper were analyzed to
determine whether there was sep-
aration of mineral supplements and
the trace mineral premix.
Results and Discussion
The results are summarized in
Figures l, 2 and 3. Each value (as
fed basis) represents the average of
three sets of feed samples taken
during each experiment. In the first
experiment, protein content of
both diets was similar, and al-
though there was some variation
along the distribution system there
was no consistent trend. The con-
centrations of both calcium and
phosphorus decreased slightly to-
ward the end of the distribution
system for both diets. This was
somerr-hat more evident for cal-
cium content in the diet without
tallow than in the diet nith tallow.
Copper content of both diets was
essentially the same and was con-
sistent throughout both buildings.
All differences between pens were
small and probably unimportant
from a practical standpoint.
In experiment2, although diets
were formulated to contain l5 per-
cent protein, the average analyzed
value was approximately 14 per-
cent for both diets. Protein conrenr
was generally consistent from pen
to pen. The difference between the
highest and lowest value was .8
percent. Calcium and phosphorus
contents of both diets were similar
along the feed distribution sysrem.
Feed samples from three pens con-
tained a relatively high copper con-
tent. These pens were all in the
building that received the diet with
tallow. The high copper values were
caused by abnormally high values
during the second sampling period(23,22 and 23 ppm Cu for pens
10, 15 and 23, respectively). The
(Continued on next page)
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(Continued from page 1 9)
copper content of the feed in those
three pens in the first and third
sampling periods were similar to
other pens.
In the third experiment, the av-
erage crude protein content of the
diet without tallow was lower than
the diet containing 7.5 percent tal-
low (14.6 vs 15.0%). This may be
explained partially by the differ-
ence in the dry matter content of
the diets (88 and 90Vo for the diets
without tallow and with tallow, re-
spectively) which may also account
for the slightly lower copper con-
tent of the diet without tallow.
Crude protein content was rela-
tively consistent throughout the
feed distribution system for each
diet. The concentrations of cal-
cium in both diets and phosphorus
in the diet without tallow increased
slightly toward the end of the feed
distribution system. These trends
were the opposite of experiment 1.
Thus, it seems unlikely that any
significant ingredient separation
occurred throughout the distribu-
tion system. There were no con-
sistent changes in copper
concentration along the length of
the building.
Conclusion
Although there were some mi-
nor variations in nutrient content,
in general, the diet compositions
were very similar throughout the
buildings. It appears that there was
very little ingredient separation
along the automated feed distri-
bution system used in this study.
Furthermore, the addition of tal-
low to the diet had neither positive
nor negative effects on ingredient
separation.
ILee L Chiba is Graduate Assistant; E.R.
Peo, Jr. is Professor, Austin J. Lewis is Pro-
fessoq andJoy L. Kovar is Laboratory Tech-
nlclan:
2Brock Manufacturing Inc., Milford, IN
46542.
Number of sows
Lactation wt. change, lb
0-14 day
14-28 d,ay
0-28 day
Lactation backfat change, in.
0-14 day
14-28 day
0-28 day
Pig wt., lb
Avg 14 day
Avg 28 day
Litter wt., lb
Avg 14 day
Avg 28 day
Litter size
14 day
28 day
Protein Needs
Of First-Litter Sows
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
Table l. Effect of Dietary Protein and Energy Intake of Sows During Lactation on Sow
and Litter Performance.
Diet:
Protein, Ib/day:
Energy, kcal of ME/day:
LE-LP HE-LP LE.HP HE-HP
0.84 0.8.1 L67 1.67
8,000 16,000 8,000 16,000
-.20
- 
.17
-.38
-.19
-.15
- 
. -).)
62
-24.5
_JJ.I
- 
58.2
50
- 
18.3
-23.9
- 
42.'l
6t
-20.3
-24.3
- 
41.6
8.5
t4.5
48
- 
4.0
- 
4.2
- 
8.2
8.3
13.4
76.7
121.1
-.11
_.06
- 
.17
8.5
13.8
78.7
126.9
9.3
9.2
*.n
-.08
*.19
8.5
15.2
/ o.5
t32.5
8.9
8.8
78.5
130.0
9.1
8.9
9.3
9.1
l"
Energy
and
Joel H. Brendemuhl
Austin J. Lewisr
Approximately one-third of the
sow herd are first-litter sows. Their
reproductive efficiency has a major
influence on the overall perfor-
mance of the herd. Unfortunately,
the reproductive efficiency of first-
litter sows is often relatively poor.
There is frequently a delay in re-
turn to estrus or heat after their
litters are weaned.
A number of factors are respon-
sible for the delay in return to es-
trus. Research reported in the 1984
Nebraska Swine Report indicated
that the energy intake by sows dur-
ing lactation is a factor that influ-
ences the length of the weaning to
estrus interval. In those studies,
sows were fed the equivalent of 6,
7,8.5, l0 or 12 lbs. of a corn-soy-
bean meal diet per day during a
28-day lactation. Sow weight and
backfat losses were less when en-
ergy intake was higher. Individual
pig weights and litter weights were
heavier from sows fed 8.5, 10 or
12 lbs. of feed per day than from
sows fed either 6 or 7 lbs. of feed
per day. The severe energy restric-
tion of 6lbs. of feed per day during
lactation resulted in only 60 per-
cent of the sows returning to estrus
by seven days after weaning, ninety
seven percent of the sows returned
to estrus by seven days postwean-
ing when they were fed 12 lbs. of
feed per day during lactation.
Evaluation
Another factor that may influ-
ence the return to estrus after
90
O LELP HELP LEHP HEHP
E. zo
EJsr+o
rz=s'd
sows fed the LE-LP diet and least
for sows fed the HE-HP diet dur-
ing the first 14 days, the second 14
days and for the enrire 28-day lac-
tation (Table l). A protein bv en-
ergv interacrion rtas also obserr-ed
in rvhich sort n'eight loss rvas re-
duced more when energ-y- level rvas
increased in the diet containing Hp
than in the diet containing LP. Sow
backfat loss was greater for sows
fed LE diets than for sows fed HE
diets. Sows fed HP diets lost more
backfat than sows fed LP diets (Ta-
ble t).
Average 28-day pig weights were
heavier from sows fed diets con-
taining HP than LP and for sows
fed diets containing HE than LE(Table 1). Level of energy in the
diet did not influence litter weight
or litter size at weaning. However,
Iitter u'eight ar rveaning was heav-
ier from sows fed HP than for sows
fed diets containing LP. Litter size
was slighdy smaller for sows fed Hp
than for sows fed diets containing
LP at both day 14 and day 28 of
lactation.
The data on pig performance
suggest that sows consuming in-
adequate levels of either protein or
energ'y (or both) are nor able to
compensate fUlly for these dietary
inadequacies by using body re-
serves to maintain milk produc-
tion. Thus, pig and litter weights
from sows fed inadequate levels of
protein or energy are reduced.
Level of protein intake also in-
fluenced the number of sows re-
turning to estrus by 7, 14 and 35
days after weaning. Sows fed the
diets containing LP, regardless of
energy level, took longer to return
to estrus than sows fed diets con-
taining HP (Figure 1). These re-
sults demonstrate that both protein
and energy intake are important in
shortening the interval from wean-
ing to first estrus.
Suggestions
From results of this research, we
suggest a protein intake at least 1.7
lb. per day during lactation for first-
litter sows. Based on previous work,
an energy consumption of at least
12,000 kcal of ME per sow per day
is also suggested to assure adequate
litter performance and to reduce
sow weight and backfat loss. In
practice, this means that to maxi-
mize litter performance and en-
sure a rapid return to estrus after
weaning, sows should be full-fed a
diet with at least 14 percent protein
during lactation. This diet should
have a lysine content of at least 0.60
percent.
Other research has shown that,
even when first-litter sows are full-
fed during lactation, energy con-
sumption may be inadequate. Add-
ing fat to the diet will help to
increase energy intake particularly
with high farrowing house tem-
peratures. However, the fat may
dilute the diet so rhar inadequate
amounts of the other nutrients may
be consumed. If fat is added to the
sow's diet during lactation, the lev-
els of other nutrients (amino acids,
vitamins and minerals) should also
be increased to ensure that a prop-
erly balanced diet containing ade-
quate daily amounts of protein is
consumed by the sow.
tJoel H. Brendemuhl is a graduare stu-
dent; Austin J. Lewis is Professor, Animal
Science.
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Figurg l. Effect of dietary protein and energy intake of sows during lactation on the
cumrrlative pet"gn3g_"$ 
:qws in estrus by aayJ 7, 14 and 35 postweaniig. LE, low energyt8,0.00-I:.1 per day);_HE, high energy (16,000 kcal per day); LB low pr6tein.10.ga lb pZ'r.day); HB high protein (1.67 lb per day).
weaning of first-litter sows is the
protein intake during lactation.
Low intakes of protein during lac-
tation may prolong the rveaning to
first estrus interval er-en rr-hen en-
ergy intake is adequate. To further
evaluate the effects of protein and
energy intake on sow and litter
performance, 221 first-litter sows
were assigned to four diets. The
dietary treatments during lactation
consisted of combinations of two
levels of protein consumption and
two levels of energy consumption.
On a daily basis, low protein (LP)
provided 0.84 pounds of protein,
high protein (HP) provided 1.67
pounds of protein, low energy (LE)
provided 8,000 kilocalories (kcal)
of metobolizable energy (ME) and
high energy (HE) provided 16,000
kcal of ME. These levels of protein
and energy were combined to make
the following four diets; LE-LP,
HE-LP LE-HP and HE-HP nhich
were fed during a 28-day lactation.
Sows were assigned ro treatment in
groups of four as rhey farro.rr.ed.
Littei size was srandariized u.ithin
group. Creep feed was not avail-
able to the litter. After weaning,
sows were fed 4 lbs. of feed per
day, and were heat checked with a
mature boar once daily.
Sow weight loss was greatest for
2t
Threonine Requirement
Of Young Pigs
WEIGHT GAINAustin J. Lewis
E. R. Peo, Jr.r
Threonine is one of the three
most important amino acids in
swine nutrition. It is the third lim-
iting (most deficient) amino acid(after lysine and tryptophan) in
corn, and the second limiting amino
acid (after lysine) in milo. Al-
though threonine is important,
there have been few experiments
to determine threonine require-
ments of swine, largely because the
cost of crystalline threonine has
been very high. During the last two
years the price of threonine has
fallen substantially, and this has
aroused interest in the practical
supplementation of srvine diets u'ith
crystalline threonine. The reduced
price of threonine has also per-
mitted more thorough determi-
nations of the threonine
requirements of various classes of
swine.
What We Did
Crossbred pigs weaned between
three and four weeks of age, with
an initial weight of 14 lbs., were
used to determine the threonine
requirement of young pigs during
the first four weeks after weaning.
There were 192 pigs kept in groups
of four in an environmentally- reg-
ulated room. The pigs were fed one
of six diets containing either 0.53,
0.57, 0.62, 0.68, 0.75, or 0.83 per-
cent threonine. The current Na-
tional Research Council (NRC)
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Figure l. Effect of dietary threonine content on weight gains of young pigs. Each point
represents the average weight gain of 32 pigs. The average initial weight was 14 lbs.
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Figure 2. Effect ofdietary threonine content on feed efficiency (gain/feed) ofyoung pigs.
Each point represents the average feed efficiency of 32 pigs.
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Figure 3. Effect of^dietary threonine content on ptasma urea concentrations of young pigs
at approximately 8 weeks of age. Each point represents the average plasma urea concen-
tration of 32 pigs.
estimate of the threonine require-
ment is 0.56 percent. Nebraska's
recommended allorvance for this
amino acid is 0.65 percent. The
diets were calculated to be ade-
quate in all nutrients excepr rhre-
onine, and contained 15.9 percenr
protein, 1.28 percent lysine, 0.18
percent tryptophan, 0.90 percenr
calcium and 0.75 percent phos-
phorus. Pigs were allowed ad libi-
tum access to feed and water. Pig
weights and feed intakes were re-
corded weekly. Blood samples were
taken from the pigs at the end of
the experiment and analyzed for
urea, which is an index of how well
amino acids are used by the pig.
Results
The weight gains and feed effi-
ciencies (expressed as gain/feed) of
the pigs fed various levels of thre-
onine are shown in Figures I and
9
Adding threonine to the diet did
not have a large effect on pig weight
gain, but the two lowest levels (0.53
and 0.57 percent threonine) re-
sulted in poorer weight gains than
the other treatmenrs. Weight gain
appeared to be maximized at 0.68
percent threonine, with no con-
sistent effect above that level.
The effect of additional threo-
nine on feed efficiency rvas clear.
Feed efficiencv was progressivelv
improved as dietan' threonine rr'as
increased from 0.53 to 0.68 per-
cent, and there rr-as no further im-
provement at higher levels.
The changes in the concenrra-
tion of urea in the blood plasma of
the pigs in response to the various
levels of threonine are illustrated
in Figure 3. Urea is produced when
amino acids are broken down, and
it is ultimately excreted from the
body in urine. In an ideal situation,
when all amino acid requirements
are met and there are few excesses,
the production and excretion of
urea is very low. The concentration
of urea in blood plasma increases
when the production of urea by the
liver increases. Therefore plasma
urea concentration is a useful in-
dicator of urea production, and
consequently of the adequacy of the
amino acid intake of the pig. As
shown in Figure 3, plasma urea de-
clined progressively as dietary
threonine was increased from 0.53
to 0.68 percent, suggesting that the
optimum dietary threonine con-
centration was 0.68 percent.
Significance of the Research
The results of this experiment
demonstrate that the threonine re-
quirement of the young pig from
four to eight rleeks old is approx-
imatel_v 0.70 percent. This require-
ment is 25 percent higher than the
current NRC (1979) recommen-
dation of 0.56 percent.
Accurate estimates of threonine
requirements are not of major
practical importance when swine
diets are formulated solely from
natural protein sources such as corn
and soybean meal, because if the
lysine requirement is met, the thre-
onine requirement will normally be
met also. On the other hand, when
crystalline lysine (and tryptophan)
are added to swine diets, and the
protein content is reduced, accu-
rate estimates of threonine re-
quirements are crucial. As shown
in this experiment, if the threonine
requirement is not met weight gain
and particularly feed efficiency will
be reduced.
lAustin J. Lewis and E. R. Peo, Jr. are
Professors, Animal Science.
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Eradicating
Pseudorabies
From A
Swine Flerd
With the [Jse
of Killed
Vaccine
Alex Hogg
William G. Kvasnicka
Clayton L. Kellingl'2
Psuedorabies is caused by a her-
pesvirus that affects swine as well
as nearly all other mammals with
the exception of man. Major clin-
ical signs in swine are due to nerv-
ous system infection (meningio-
encephalitis) in young pigs and
abortions of pregnant females.
Signs of meningioencephalitis are
pigs that are do'rtn and paddling,
shaking, rolling the eyeballs and
throwing the head back. (Figs. 1-
3). In addition, growing pigs in
some herds infected with pseudor-
abies virus develop signs of respi-
ratory disease including coughing
and signs of pneumonia.
Other than problems in baby pigs
and pregnant females, swine are
fairly resistant to pseudorabies.
This resistance is age related in that
many infected pigs over 5 or 6
weeks of age either never exhibit
clinical signs, or when they do, will
recover without treatment. Recov-
ery, however, does not mean the
end of the problem. Pseudorabies
virus, Iike other herpesvirus, has
the characteristic of latency. That
is, the virus has the ability to lie
Top: Figure 1. Typical 3-day-old pig
acutely infected with pseudorabies dis-
playing the classical signs of meningioen-
cephalifis. Center: Figure 2. High mortality
in pigs that are less than 3 weeks of age
when acutely infected *ith pseudorabies
virus, Bottom: Figure 3. Occasionally mor-
tality can be fairly high in pigs that weigh
100 to 200 lbs., in contrast to the usually
low mortality in 40 lb. or larger pigs.
CHARACTERISTICS
Table l. Data on Two Herds in Which Pseudorabies was Eradicated. dorabies eradication procedures in
these two herds. This was done to
establish the rate of decline of
serum titers that were judged to be
due to killed vaccine. However, it
is not anticipated that a large vol-
ume of testing would be necessary
to try this method of eradicating
pseudorabies in other herds.
Present Recommendations for
Eradicating Pseudorabies
Without Depopulation
1. Stop the use of modified live
virus vaccines and start using killed
vaccine.
2. Vaccinate every six months on
a calendar basis only, (Example:
April 1 - October 1), not on rhe
reproductive cycle of the sows.
3. Vaccinate the entire breeding
herd, including replacement gilts,
every 6 months.
4. Keep good records. When all
of the original herd, including an-
imals that were naturally infected
or those that had MLV vaccine,
have been culled, test 30 or 40 sows
and boars at random to establish
the status of the herd. In smaller
herds, test the entire breeding herd.
Wait six months after administer-
ing the last killed vaccination ro do
this monitoring test.
5. Make a decision, based on the
monitoring test, to either, (a) con-
tinue killed vaccine for another
year, or (b) stop vaccination and test
the entire breeding herd.
6. Cull any animals with titers
until a completely negative herd can
be established.
7. Accelerate the turn-over of the
herd by going to as close to a gilt
program as economically feasible.
Rapid culling will eliminare ani-
mals that are latent carriers of
pseudorabies virus and potential
sources of new infections within the
herd.
Considerations for selecting
herds suitable for this method of
pseudorabies eradication:
1. Select herds that have no evi-
dence of clinical signs of pseudor-
(Continued on next page)
HERD "A" HERD "B"
l. Type of Herd
2. Original Outbreak
3. Number of Sows
4. Vaccine History
5. Killed Vaccine
6. Stopped All Vaccines
7. Culling of Sows
8. First Completely Negative Test
9. Time Required to Get Negative
Test
10. Present Status of Herd
Research
Farrow/Finish
Dec. 1980
700
MLV, Jan. 1981
Gilts, sows, boars
every 6 months
starting.f uly l98l
Jan. 1983
Sows culled after
1 or 2 litters
Sept. 1983
26 months
Controlled Killed Vaccine
10% unvaccinated sentinels
Commercial
Farrow/Finish
l 979
130
MLV, 1979-1982
Gilts, sows, boars
every 6 months
starting April 1982
Aug. 1983
Culled highest titred
sows first-replaced
rvith negative gilts
Aug. 1984
28 mon*rs
PR\r Qualified Herd
dormant in the pig's body and later,
usually after stress, be shed and in-
fect other pigs.
On the other hand, pseudora-
bies virus infection in all other spe-
cies of animals, including cattle,
sheep, dogs, cats and wildlife, is
virtually 100 percent fatal.
Surveys of blood samples taken
from sows at slaughter indicate that
about 10 percent of Nebraska's
swine herds are infected with pseu-
dorabies virus. This translates to
about 1,500 herds.
The motivation to eradicate
pseudorabies virus from an in-
fected herd of swine is to:
1. Eliminate losses from this vi-
rus, including latent infections and
outbreaks.
2. Eliminate the cost of use of
pseudorabies vaccination.
3. Remove quarantine and other
restrictions that state and federal
animal health officials place on
pseudorabies infected herds.
4. Remove the threat of a highly
fatal disease to other species of an-
imals on the farm.
This paper will report on the
successful eradication of pseudor-
abies from two Nebraska swine
farms by use of killed pseudorabies
vaccine, followed by rigid culling of
seriologically positive animals.
Virulent field strains of pseu-
dorabies virus were present on both
farms as determined by a history
of severe clinical signs including
high mortality rate in baby pigs and
abortion in pregnant sows, many
sows with high serum titers to
pseudorabies virus, and isolation
of pseudorabies virus from pig tis-
SUCS.
Killed vaccine was used because
positive antibody titers persist for
as Iong as one vear after use of
modified live virus (\{L\') r'accine.
Positive titers from the killed vac-
cine that was used are nearh' al-
ways absent within six months after
the last killed vaccine is given. The
short-lived titers from killed vac-
cine make it possible to obtain a
negative blood test from most vac-
cinated animals six months after the
use of the vaccine.
Table I outlines details of the two
herds and the time span required
to eliminate all the animals from
the herd that had positive serology
titers by the serum virus neutrali-
zation test.
The following comments are
pertinent to this study:
1. There was no evidence of vir-
ulent field pseudorabies virus cir-
culating in either of these two herds
after use of the killed vaccine. This
conclusion was reached because
none of the replacement gilts,
which were produced on each re-
spective farm, were ever positive to
pre-selection blood tests for pseu-
dorabies.
2. Several thousand blood tests
were conducted during the pseu-
9R,
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abies or other indication that the
virus is circulating in the herd.
2. Infected herds that used killed
vaccine for 2 or 3 years or longer
are good candidates for the mon-
itoring blood test as stated in #4 of
the recommendations above.
3. Remember that although these
two herds had 100 percent success
in eradicating pseudorabies, this
procedure is still experimental and
should be used with caution. Cau-
tion certainly would include con-
sulting with a practicing
veterinarian who is knowledgeable
about pseudorabies and the man-
agement of the herd in question.
4. After abandoning the use of
vaccine, be alert for any signs that
pseudorabies virus has not been
completely eradicated as evi-
denced by recurrence of clinical
signs of the disease. If clinical signs
of failure occur, the use of MLV
pseudorabies vaccine should be
considered in consultation rvith the
practicing veterinarian to keeP
losses at a minimum.
Summary
Successful eradication of Pseu-
dorabies virus from two Nebraska
swine farms within 26 and 28
months respectively is described.
This was accomplished bY using
killed vaccine to protect the breed-
ing herd while previously infected
animals or those that had been in-
jected with modified live virus vac-
cine were being culled.
rAlex Hogg is Professor of Veterinary Sci-
ence, William G. Kvasnicka is former As-
sociate Professor of Veterinary Science,
Clayton L. Kelling is Associate Professor ol
Veierinary Science, University of Ne-
braska-Lincoln.
2Partial support of this project by.Norden
Laboratoriei,-Lincoln, Nebraska is grate-
fully acknowledged.
Duane E. Reeser
Pork producers are searching for
ways to enhance sow reProductive
efficiency. ultimately to improve
overall production efficiencY and
profitability. Through the use of
maternal breeds and. sPecialized
crossbreeding systems, Producers
have increased the number of Pigs
weaned per sow. UnfortunatelY,
this improvement has not been
problem free. Too often highlY
productive sows exPerience de-
layed estrus after weaning of their
first litter and reduced size of their
second litter.
Many problems that Producers
encounter with lactating sows stem
from low feed intake during lac-
tation. University of Nebraska re-
search indicates that sows should
consume at least 10 to 1l lbs. of
feed a day during iactation. Re-
duced feed intake causes excessive
loss of body weight, which maY im-
pair subsequent reproductive per-
formance.
What can producers do to max-
imize sow feed consumPtion dur-
ing lactation?
Optimize farrowing house tem'
perature. Sows respond immedi-
ately to heat stress by reducing feed
intake. In one experiment, when
the temperature in the farrowing
house was lowered from 80o to 70'F,
feed consumption increased bY i '3
lbs. per day. This reduced sow
weight loss by 37 percent during
lactation.
Producers get caught in a squeeze
trying to maintain 90'F temPera-
tures for baby pigs to prevent chill-
ing and not heat-stressing the sow.
Many times the needs of the baby
pigs are considered most critical, so
farrowing house temperature is
kept high, to the detriment of the
sow. The use of hovers and creep
boxes in farrowing crates generally
allows producers to lower farrow-
ing house temperatures for the
benefit of the sow without com-
promising baby pig comfort. This
way both baby pigs and sows have
separate temperature zones for op-
timum performance. Hovers and
creep boxes can be built various
ways at little expense. Farrowing
house temperatures should not be
above 65oF when using hovered
creeps.
Consider drip cooling. Recent
University research indicates that
drip cooling is an inexpensive and
effective means of relieving heat
stress in lactating sows when room
temperature exceeds 80"F. Drip
cooling involves periodically wet-
ting the sow's skin over her shoul-
ders. When the water evaporates
from the skin, the sow is cooled. In
one experiment, sows with drip
coolers consumed 2.1 lbs. more
feed per day during lactation than
those that were not drip cooled.
Weight losses were consequently
decreased by 78 percent. Farrow-
ing house temperature ranged
from 81'to 94'F in this study.
Generallv, drip rates range from
.5 to .8 of a gallon of water Per
hour. Commercial drip cooler sys-
tems are available, but some Pro-
ducers have devised their own
system at substantial savings. Ex-
perience with drip coolers indi-
cates that they can be successfully
Maximizing Feed Intake
By Lactating Sows
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used with partially-slotted floors in
farrowing crates if water drip rate
is properly controlled.
Producers can identify heat stress
in lactating sows by counting res-
piration rate. If the respiration rate
of several sows exceeds about 35
breaths per minute it is likely the
sows are heat stressed and thus
would benefit from drip cooling.
Avoid overfeeding sows during
gestation. The quantity of feed
consumed by sows during lactation
is influenced by their feed intake
during gestation. University stud-
ies have indicated that overfeeding
sows during gestation causes re-
duced appetites during lactation
and hence, increased weight loss
(Figure l).
It appears that for sows to con-
sume feed readily during lactation
they should be fed rather modestly
during gestation (3.5 to 6 lbs. of a
corn-soybean meal diet dailv de-
pending on sow condition, weather
and housing situation) and heavilv
during lactation (full-fed). One ob-
jective in sow management is to
minimize fluctuations in body
weight during the reproductive
cycle. Sows experiencing small
changes in body weight during their
reproductive cycle are more apt to
maintain a high level of production
for an extended time period.
Check water adequacy. Feed
consumption by sows depends
upon the quantity of water con-
sumed. Water flow rates through
nipple waterers in farrowing crates
of l/2 gallon per minute will assure
unlimited access of water for sows.
Mounting the nipple waterers so
they are within easy access of sows
is also important for adequate water
consumption. A good practice in
preparing a farrowing room for an
incoming group of sows is to check
the waterers to be sure they are
functioning properly.
Conclusion
Many problems associated n'ith
high producing sows can be re-
duced by proper management.
Maximizing feed intake by lactat-
ing sows is an important manage-
ment objective. The following
points are important considera-
tions when trying to remedy feed
intake problems by lactating sows.
1. Optimize farrowing house
temperature, such that chilling of
baby pigs is minimized but sows are
not heat-stressed. Generally room
temperatures should not exceed
65oF when using hovers or creep
boxes.
2. When farrowing house tem-
perature exceeds 80'F consider
drip cooling as a means of relieving
heat stress in sows.
3. Limit sow energy intake suf-
ficiently during gestation to restrict
gains and avoid fat sows at farrow-
i.g.
4. Be sure sows have ready access
to water in farrowing crates.
rDuane E. Reese is an Extension Swine Spe
cialist, Animal Science.
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6.7
at a faster rate.
Three packers whose trade areas
include Nebraska have announced
new grade and yield buying Pro-
grams in recent months. Hormel,
Morril and Wilson all have new
programs, each different from the
other, but all offering incentives
similar to that suggested by NPPC's
Pork Value System. In general,
these new programs offer about
$1.00 per market hog for reducing
fat thickness by 0.1 in. Figure 2 im-
poses Hormel's grading system on
the three hogs in Figure 1. Hog A
would be a No. 1 if marketed at
230 lbs. or less and a No. 2 from
231 to 277 lbs. Pig B would be a
No. 2 if marketed under 230 lbs.,
and a No. 3 from 231 lbs. to 267
lbs. Pig C would be a No. 3 if mar-
keted at 228 lbs. or less, a No. 4
from 229 to 260 lbs. and a No. 5
above 260 lbs. All three of the Pigs
Market FIog
Weight-Feed,
Fat, Value
William T. Ahlschweder
New grade and yield buying sYs-
tems which grade hog carcasses ac-
cording to the measured fat
thickness offer incentives to reduce
fat thickness. Of the methods for
reducing fat thickness, one of the
easiest is to sell at lighter weights.
It is well established that finishing
pigs get fatter as they get heavier.
However, many factors are consid-
ered when market weight decisions
are made. This paper will evaluate
the effect of market weight on
price, feed efficiency and oppor-
tunities for profit.
We reported in the 1977 Ne-
braska Swine Report that average
probe backfat thickness increased
proportionally with weight. That
is, a pig with an average probe fat
thickness of 1.1 in at220lbs. would
be expected to have 1.2 in. of fat
at240lb. Or a market hog with 1.2
in. of fat at 200 lbs. would be ex-
pected to have l.44in. of fatat240
lbs. Results from a recent study with
slaughter weights ranging from 200
to 300 pounds show that this re-
lationship holds for single carcass
fat measurements as well. Based on
this relationship, Figure I shows the
expected last rib fat thickness ex-
pected on hogs as they grow from
200 to 260lbs. Pig B is an average
hog, with 1.15 in. of fat at 220 lbs.
In this example, pig A has .95 and
pig C 1.35 in. fat at 220lbs. Each
of the pigs gets fatter as he gets
heavier. The fatter hog gets fatter
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Figure l. Expected fat thickness as pigs grow heavier.
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Figure 2. Expected grade and carcass weight premiums of market hogs as they grow
heavilr tC"". A. Hormil & Co.; weight discounts for hogs under 210 lbs' and over 240
lbs.).
change grade as they get larger. All
have a reduced sale price per
pound as they get heavier.
As a more complete example of
the effect of weight on the grade
and value of hogs, Table I shows
the average prices of large truck-
loads of hogs at 220,240 and 260
lbs. Last rib backfat thickness, the
determiner of grade, was taken to
average 1.15. in aL220lbs. Figure
3 shows the expected distribution
of fat thicknesses at these weights.
Base price and standard yield were
established to sell the 220 lb. load
ofhogs for $40 per hundred weight
using Hormel's system and the dis-
tribution of fat thickness shown in
Figure 3. The 240 lb. hogs were
then priced using the same base
price and standard yietd. A $0.75
per hundred weight carcass dis-
count was assigned to the 260 lb.
hogs.
The procedure was repeated with
a $50 per hundred market price.
At 240 and 260 lbs., more of the
hogs fell in the fatter grades than
at 220 lbs. and the average price
per pound was less for the load.
The effect of a lower price per
pound on heavier hogs is often
larger than it appears. The re-
duced price per pound for a 240
lb. hog is applied to all 240 pounds,
not just the last 20 pounds of gain.
The per unit column shows the
value added per pound for the
added weight. At 240 pounds, the
reduced value of the added weight
is due to the added fat and its effect
upon grade. At 260 pounds, both
poorer grade and a weight dis-
count come into play. This exam-
ple is based on only one grade and
yield system. Others are different
in how they assign grades, the size
of grade premiums, and in weight
discounts. Differences in yields will
also affect final outcome.
The pork producing industry
may be concerned with the broader
implications of the composition
change which comes with added
weight. Table 2 shows the expected
lean composition of the added car-
cass weight. These expected values
are based upon the results of a co-
operative study sponsored by the
National Pork Producers Council.
The values represent an average of
several types of market hogs. The
trend would be expected to be sim-
ilar for pigs less fat than average,
as well as for hogs more fat than
average. As the hog gets heavier,
its carcass composition becomes less
desirable. Each added pound con-
tains even more fat. In a period
when consumers seem to be asking
for leaner meat products, the pork
industry may choose to place even
more value upon leanness than the
new grade and yield programs of-
fer.
Changes in market weight would
be expected to affect production
costs. Feed costs and non-feed costs
are involved. Table 3 shows ex-
pected feed costs for pigs at various
market weights. The table values
for feed efficiency represent a
composite of experiments which
reported performance of growing-
finishing pigs over multiple weight
ranges. The prediction equation
was scaled to give an average of 3.6
lbs. feed per lb. gain from 40 to
220 pounds. This corresponds with
the feed efficiency experienced
with the feeder pigs from the Ne-
a'i}:t-'
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Figure 3. Distribution of last rib fat thickness for growers of pigs at these weights.
Table l. Effect of Weicht on Grade and Yield Value
Market
Price Cwt
Added ValueGrade & Yield Value
at
240 lb
From 220 Ib
To 240 lb
From 240 Ib
To 260 lb
al
220 lb
at
260 tb
Per Hos Ib Per Hoe
$40
$50
Avg Fat
88.00
110.00
l. l5
94.77
t18.77
1.25
99.7
125.7
1.36
6.77 .3398.77 .439 4.93 .2476.93 .347
Table 2. Expected Lean Content of Hogs of Increasinq Market Weisht.
Live
Weight
Carcass
Weiqht
Pounds
Lean
Percent
Lean
Lean % ol
Added Wt
200
210
220
230
240
250
260
270
146
153
161
168
175
183
190
197
81.36
84.99
88.53
92.00
95.38
98.69
101.92
105.07
b5.73
55.44
5b.t2
54.79
54.44
54.08
53.70
5J.J I
49.64
48.56
47.48
46.40
45.32
44.23
43.t5
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Table 3. Feed Effeciency of FinishinE Hogs as Thev Increase in lt'eight"
Feed Cosr Per Pound of Gain
to \exr !o \ext
\{i 20 Ib 'l{t 20 lb
120 140 140
Feed Efficiency
Since 40 Pound
MarketHog...
(Continued from page 29)
braska Pork Industry Exposition at
Columbus. The feed efficiency
value in the second column of Ta-
ble 3 indicates the expected feed
requirements for pigs growing
from 40 lbs. to the weight indicated
in the first column. Next 20 refers
to the amount of feed required per
pound of gain for the next 20
pounds ofgain. Feed costs to reach
the current weight and for the next
20 pounds of gain are shown for
three feed prices. At any feed price,
feed costs for the next 20 pounds
of gain are substantially higher than
the feed costs required to reach the
current weight.
Non-feed costs during the grow-
ing-finishing period add another
$.07 - $.10 per pound of gain.
Tables 4 and 5 rePresent an at-
tempt to integrate these costs and
price factors. The total cost figure
includes a charge for a 40 lb. feeder
pig, an added 2 percent to coYer
death loss offeeder pigs, feed costs
and non-feed costs. The non-feed
costs were calculated at $7.00 Per
pig plus $0.045 per pound gain'
This represents per Pig costs for
marketing, trucking and medica-
tion and per pound of gain costs
for labor, facilities and interest.
Feed costs are as shown in Table 3.
The sale prices for hogs at220,240
and 260 pounds are from Table 2.
Table 4 was calculated with a $35
price for a 40 lb. feeder pig and a
$40 market hog price. Table 5 set
feeder pig price at $40 and market
hog price at $50. Within the range
of prices considered here, there
were only small differences in profit
or loss per pound as market weight
increased. However, net returns per
pound decreased when the pigs
were heavy enough to be dis-
counted. Heavier market weights
spread the fixed non-feed and
feeder pig purchase costs over more
pounds. This is balanced by in-
creased feed costs and reduced
market price as the pigs get larger.
As a strategy for improving price
per pound of market hogs sold
grade and yield, selling at lighter
weights is effective. The pigs are
lighter and grade better because
they have less fat. Marketing at
lighter weights also saves feed. The
last pounds of gain cost the most
feed. However, when the hxed costs
of feeder pig price and non-feed
finishing costs are considered, they
tend to offset the value of feed sav-
ings and improved grade. As the
fixed costs are spread over more
pounds, the fixed cost per pound
decreased. Hence, within the pre-
ferred weight range of the buyer,
reducing market weight to im-
prove grade would not be expected
to improve profit. The value of the
improved product, beyond that
recognized by the new grade and
yield systems, may make the lighter
weights desirable.
Of the variables considered, fat-
ter hogs make lighter weights de-
sirable; poorer feed efficiency
makes lighter weight desirable;
higher feed costs make lighter
weights desirable; and higher mar-
ket prices for feeders and butchers
favor heavier weights.
rWilliam T. Ahlschwede is Extension Swine
Specialist and Associate Professor Animal
Science.
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WT FIG 160 ]6O8ITON FEED
200 3.50210 3.55220 3.60230 3.65240 3.69250 3.74260 3.78
4.36
4.44
4.5r
4,59
4.66
4.74
4.82
.2 10
.213
.216
.2r9
.22r
.224
.227
.262
.266
.27 |
.275
.280
.284
.289
.280
.284
.288
.292
.295
.299
.302
.349
.355
.361
.367
.5lJ
.379
.385
.245 .305
.249 .310
.252 .316
.255 .321
.258 .327
.261 .332
.265 .337
Table 4. Production Cgsts and Sales Price of HoEs Marketed at Different Weights.
gFeed/ I2o 140 160 $40
T Cost Cost Cost Sale Pnce
Ib lb lb
82.45
85.40
88.40
91.45
94.54
97.68
100.86
I04.08
.412
.407
.402
.398
.394
.391
.388
.385
87.87
91.24
94.67
98. l5
101.68
105.26
108.90
1 12.59
.439
.434
.430
.427
.424
.42t
.419
.417
93.29
97.09
100.94
104.85
108.82
112.85
116.94
121.09
.466
.462
.459
.456
.453
.45r
.450
.448
200
210
,9i
230
240
250
260
210
88.00 .400
94.77 .395
99.70 ,383
Feeder pig cost, $35; non-feed cost, $7, ptus $.045 per pound gain'
$Feed/ 120 l4o 160
T Cost Cost Cost Sale price
o:- rr p;. lh Pis lb Pie lb
87.55 .438 92.97 .46b 98.39 .492
90.50 .431 96.34 .4b9 102.19 .487
93.50 .42b 99.77 .454 106.04 .48296.55 .420 103.25 .449 109.95 .478
99.64 .41b 106.78 .445 113.92 .475
102.78 .411 110.36 .441 117.95 .472
r 05.96 .408 114.00 .438 122.04 .469
109. 18 .404 I 17.69 .436 126.19 .467
200
210
220
230
240
250
260
270
110.00
r 18.77
.500
.495
Production Costs and Sales Price of H
Feeder pig cost, $40; non-feed cost, $7, plus $.945 per pound gain'
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Induced Farrowing:
Can We? Should We?
J. D. Kopf
Dwane R. Zimmermanr
Gouping farrowing within a pre-
planned period is an available
management tool for pork pro-
ducers and may be beneficial for a
number of reasons. Grouping birth
dates of litters should facilitate pro-
ducer attendance during farrow-
ing, fostering between litters,
scheduling of farrowing to avoid
weekends or other weekly con-
flicts, farrowing in th.e cooler part
of the day, and better management
of facilities, especially with the all-
in all-out system of management.
But regardless of the potential ben-
efits, each pork producer must
evaluate the feasibility of successful
application of induced farrowing.
Prostaglandins Approved for
Farrowing Induction
The term prostaglandin refers
to a family of naturally-occurring
hormones within the body. The
specific compound prostaglandin
Frct (PGFrcr) causes regression of
the corpora lutea and stimulates
uterine contractions just ahead of
natural parturition. dorpora lutea
are glands on the ovaries that pro-
duce progesterone and maintain
pregnancy. Injection of PGFro and
a number of its synthetic analogues
are capable of inducing the par-
turition process prematurely. Cur-
rently, only the naturally occurring
PGFrcr (available under the trade
name Lutalyze,T}i,e UpJohn Com-
pany) is approved for use for in-
duction of parturition in swine.
Farrowing Response
A number of studies have eval-
uated optimum dosage of PGFrct
and time of injection. PGFra is ap-
proved for use as a single 10 mg.
injection. Parturition may be in-
duced up to three days prior to
predicted farrowing date withoutjeopardizing litter performance.
The percentage of females treated
with PGFra which farrow within 48
hours after injection normally is
above 80 percent. Most studies have
attained a 90 percent or greater re-
sponse. The average interval from
PGFrc administration until birth of
the first pig varied between studies
but typically averaged around 30
hours.
Though the majority of sows far-
row close to the average interval
the range in time from when the
first and last sow farrow may be as
large as 48 hours. Researchers at
the University of Missouri ob-
served that 57 percent of the sows
farrowed within a l0 hr. period on
the day following administration of
PGFrcr. Sows were injected one ro
three days before the expected date
of parturition. Thirty one percenr
of the sows farrowed before and
12 percent of sows farrowed after
the 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. working day.
Thus, programming parturition of
all sows into a typical working day
is not usually attainable. The du-
ration of parturition does not ap-
pear to be changed by induction of
parturition with PGFrcr.
Pig Performance
Pig performance does not seem
to be affected by PGFrct-induced
farrowing when induction occurs
no earlier than three days before
to the end of herd's average ges-
tation period. Birth weights of in-
duced pigs may be slightly lower,
depending on day of gestation the
sows are treated. The percentage
of pigs born alive after PGFrct
treatment normally ranges be-
tween 90 and 95 percent, and is not
different from control values. The
survival of the pigs to weaning is
also comparable to the survival rates
of naturally-farrowed litters.
Weaning weights of induced litters
did not differ from controls in most
studies.
Synchrony of Parturition
Improved by Addition
of Oxytocin
Oxytocin, a hormone which en-
hances uterine contractions and
causes milk let down, is sometimes
administered during natural par-
turition to assist in movement of
pigs through the birth canal when
the parturition process is pro-
longed. Recently, oxytocin has been
evaluated for improving the syn-
chrony of induced parrurition
when administered the day follow-
ing PGFrcr administration.
Oxytocin injection 15 and 28
hours after injection of PGFro. or
analogue has been reported to im-
prove parturition synchrony. Stud-
ies conducted at several locations
observed farrowing responses of g0
percent or greater within one to
two hours after oxytocin adminis-
tration. Studies at UNL have pro-
duced similar but less synchronous
parturition responses. Sows ad-
ministered oxytocin 15 or 20 hrs.
after prostaglandin analogue (clo-
(Continued on next page)
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prostenol) administration aver-
aged2.7 hrs. to farrowing their first
pig. All 22 sows farrowed over a 7
hr. period.
The favorable results from this
study prompted further work at
UNL with the prostaglandin-oxy-
tocin treatment to determine
whether farrowing could be effec-
tively programmed during work-
ing hours on two days of the week
(Monday and Thursday). Twenty-
two second litter sows were injected
with cloprostenol on days I i 1, I 12
or l13 of gestation (114.5 day av-
erage gestation) followed by an ox-
ytocin injection 20 hours later. The
injections were timed to obtain
group farrowing during the day of
the 8:30 a.m. injection of oxytocin.
Cloprostenol was administered at
noon on the previous day. A con-
trol group was injected with saline
at equivalent times.
All treated sows began farrowing
by 42 hours after the cloprostenol
injection. Seventy-two percent far-
rowed within the 8:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. period of the day following
cloprostenol injection. Sixty-seven
percent of the farrowings occurred
within four hours of the oxytocin
injection. Nineteen percent far-
rowed during the night or early
morning hours before the oxytocin
injection and 9 percent did not far-
row until evening. Fifty-two Per-
cent of the control sows farrowed
during the workday hours, but far-
rowing was distributed over most
days of the week. For treated sows
that farrowed during the working
day, the interval from oxytocin
administration until birth of the
first pig averaged 69 minutes.
Average duration of the farrow-
ing process following prostaglan-
din-oxytocin treatment was
comparable to control values in
most studies but the farrowing pro-
cess deviated from normal in some
sows. Certain sows in the UNL
study were observed to farrow one
or two pigs within two hours after
oxytocin administration and then
delay a few hours before farrowing
the remainder of their litter. These
sows were often restless and failed
to show normal maternal behavior
until farrowing was resumed. The
first-born pigs were at greater risk
from trampling or overlal'bl'the
sow and it was felt that attendance
was important and necessary to
prevent added pig loss. Though
most of these sows resumed far-
rowing on their own, some sows
were given an additional injection
of oxytocin to assist the sow to re-
sume farrowing.
Birth weight, number and per-
cent born alive and percent alive at
2l days were comparable to natu-
rally-farrowed litters (Table 1). Pig
weaning weight at 2l days was re-
duced in treated litters but this was
attributed to larger litter size at
birth (1.1 more pigs) in treated
sows, a chance occurrence. The
majority of studies have reported
no effect on weaning weights from
prostaglandin-oxytocin treatment.
Is Induced Parturition for Me?
One should not consider apply-
ing farrowing induction proce-
dures unless accurate breeding
dates are available for individual
sows. In addition, gestation rec-
ords on the herd are needed to cal-
culate the average gestation length
of the herd. Farrowing should not
be induced more than three days
before the average day of natural
parturition. Litters farrowed ear-
lier than this may have reduced
survival.
Synchronized farrowing can be
achieved at a reasonable cost of
$1.50 to $2.00 per sow. It makes
attendance possible at most far-
rowings. However, most studies
have failed to demonstrate that far-
rowing induction saves more pigs.
Therefore, the decision on whether
or not to use farrowing induction
as a management tool must be
based on considerations involving
labor and pig management. Con-
trolled farrowing, though not a
precise technique at present, allows
programming the birth of most lit-
ters on certain days of the week
and can concentrate farrowing
during a preferred part of the day.
This facilitates attendance at most
farrowings and provides an op-
portunity to give more immediate
attention to parturition problems
when they occur.
Grouping of farrowing may also
allow for more synchronized
movement of sows and pigs
through the unit. This may pro-
duce better utilization of farrowing
and nursery facilities and provide
more complete breaks between
groups. This is especially impor-
tant in "all in-all out" systems of
management. Fostering of pigs may
also be aided through the more
uniform age of pigs achieved with
synchronized farrowing. Induced
farrowing may be a viable man-
agement alternative to Mother Na-
ture if accurate breeding records
are available and pig, facilities and
labor management are improved
sufficiently to pay for the cost.
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Graduate Student in the Department of An-
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Table 1. Performance of induced vs naturally farrowed pigs.
Treatmenta
No.
sows
Birth
wt (lb)
% born
alive wt, lb Alive, Vo
Prostaglandin-
oxytocin
Control
22
2l
3.21
3.26
93
93
92
9l
13.02
13.53
aAdministered 175 g cloprostenol (PGF2o analogue) at 12:30 p.m. on days 111, 112 or ll3 and 20 I.U. oxytocin at 8:30
. 
a.m. the day follorving cloprosrenol. Controls received saline at comparable times,
bPigs 
*e"n"d ar 2l days of age.
